Background: The NAVICA app was designed by Abbott for use with the rapid test performed for COVID-19 Testing.

After getting your NAVICA ID QR Code, take a Screen Shot and show it to the Medical Assistant at the testing site each time you present for testing.

Instructions for Downloading the NAVICA Application

From your Mobile Phone access the Play Store/Store and download the NAVICA app

1. Click on OPEN to open the App
2. To create your account click CREATE ACCOUNT

3. Agree to the terms by clicking AGREE AND CONTINUE
4. Type your **CDU Email address**, then click on **SEND CODE**

5. Go to your inbox, locate the email sent from NAVICA, and obtain the verification code provided in the body of the email
6. Type the verification code provided in the email, then click on **VERIFY CODE**

7. You need to create a Password for access to the NAVICA app, then click on **SET PASSWORD**
8. Click on **ENTER MANUALLY**

9. Type your First, Last Name, Date of Birth, and Mobile Number, then click on **NEXT**
10. Type your Home Address, then click on NEXT

11. Answer each question, then click on CREATE ACCOUNT
12. At this point you have created an account for access to NAVICA. Sign in by providing your CDU Email, and password you created.

13. Select **DISPLAY NAVICA ID**

14. A QR CODE is created for you.
15. **Take a Screen Shot of your NAVICA ID QR Code** and show it to the Medical Assistant at the testing site each time you present for testing.